**SOCIAL SCENE**

1) Broadway Backstage: Memories Gala
   - Jacqueline DuPont Carlson, Alzheimer’s O.C. President and CEO Jim McGuire, and Alison Hahn
   - Guests noshed on buns such as tuna tartare during the outdoor cocktail hour at Babes Bay Resort.

2) Chelsea Pevlak beamed as her father, Tom (shown here), and mom, Deb, were recognized as AOC’s Lifetime Achievement Honorees.

3) Elegant tablescapes delighted some 315 guests as they took in performances from Broadway stars Cheyenne Jackson, Juan Pablo Di Pico, and Megan Hilty.

4) Orangewood Foundation Athletes First Gala
   - Experian’s Abigail Lowell presented a $100,000 check to youth speaker Lauren Brown (left) and Orangewood Foundation CEO Chris Simonsen.
   - The gala was held at the Monarch Beach Resort.

5) Ocean Institute’s Jazz Festival Gala
   - Jazz musician Paul Brown lit up the stage (as did Jeffrey Osborne and Michael Paulo) at the festive affair.

6) Guests like Amber and Tommy Dieter enjoyed a five-course feast from the executive chefs at Montage Laguna Beach, among others.

“...We are incredibly fortunate to have the support of David Dunn and the Athletes First organization. We are honored to have been the beneficiary of this great event for many years.”
—CHRIS SIMONSEN, ORANGEWOOD CEO, ORANGEWOOD FOUNDATION ATHLETES FIRST GALA
MISSING OUT ON O.C.’S MOST ELITE EVENTS IS A THING OF THE PAST AS WE RELIVE ALL THE FUN IN THE PAGES TO COME. FOLLOW ALONG.

There were runways to walk, Champagne glasses to drink and plenty of crowds to see at the latest good-time gatherings in O.C. The Lady Ducks Luncheon scored the gems of the Anaheim Ducks with their lovely wives and girlfriends for a fashion-filled afternoon benefiting CHOC Children’s. Chairs Paige Geisel, Andrea Kesler and Blakely Perry contributed to the nearly $1.4 million that’s been raised since the event’s inception. ... Bob Olson’s Lido House invited VIPs such as Heather and Terry Dubrow to raise a glass of Veuve Clicquot at its Champagne Soiree in celebration of its new rooftop bar, Topside. ... It was easy being green at Olive Crest’s St. Paddy’s Day Celebration, where the luck of the Irish brought in a pot of $125,000 for children and families in need. ... Alzheimer’s O.C. channelled the Big Apple with its Broadway Backstage: Memories Gala, which raised up a record-breaking $950,000. ... The Ocean Institute Jazz Festival Gala drummed up more than $290,000 for the org’s Adopt-A-Class program. ... Orangewood Foundation’s Athletes First Gala scored its own win with more than $100,000 for foster and community youth. ... Culinary kings and Anaheim Ducks players joined forces to serve up more than $460,000 at Honda Center’s Ducks in Tux festivities. ... WHI’s annual Luncheon and Fashion Show raised $225,000 at its old Hollywood-themed party to help empower people for employment. ... And O.C.’s surrealistic set joined South Coast Plaza’s Deborah Kunn Dowsing for the shopping destination’s elegant Spring Portfolio Dinner. Dig In! — Alison Mitchell

"Veuve Clicquot has always been quite successful in the California market, and my intuition tells me it’s related to the year-round exceptional weather."

— Dominique Demarville, Chef De Caves, Veuve Clicquot Champagne Soiree